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ABSTRACT
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secondary grade level-described in SO 009 140, This activity
investigates ,land -use conflict between conservationista and
developers in Florida, through dialogue and discussion approaches. A
dialogue between two Mail characters is Presented which may be
recorded or played by students. In the dialogue, Susie,-an eighth
grader from New York, is visiting her uncle who Is a resident of

..Tampak, Florida. The dialogue provides data aboutoa mineral swamp
wilderness -- 'Rookery Baywhich is au ideal nursery for birdS and ,

, fish. Susie and her uncle discuss qonsetvation-and ecology measures
in land devel4ment'i nearby sites. The discussion points out that
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In Florida, very little effort hai:,been made by developers to
conserve land or wildlife. It appears, however, that at last
development may include consideration of conservation and

'ecology near Naples. Will development indeed maintain the 4

-necessary safeguards to protect Jtookery Bay and other similar-

natural areas? -All insufficient planning and the desire for

quick gains.overlook.hecessary conservation measures? These
and related questions will be discudosed by participants after
analysis of materials on the Rookery Bay Project;
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"Rookery Bay: Can Conservation and Developmedt Coexiitr

The dialogue that appears in this paper coincerns three individ-
uals. The first two are the more important and they discuss the Rook-
ery Bay situation. Suzie, an, eighth grader fran New York, is visiting
her Uncle George, who is a resident of Tampa, Florida

a: The dialogue 'should be taped. If a tape recorder is not

available,
the teacher may 'choose students to play the three parts.

Parenthetical references are to the visuals that follow the dialogue.
You may project these on a screen or wall by using an opaque projector
or an' overhead projector.

At the7Z5RETUsion of the dialogu, there should be time for
discussion. You might ask why the dialogue ended as it did. Use
student or teacher-made questions such as the following:

1. Will devel4ment indeed maintainithe necessary safeguardstb
protect Rookery Bay and other similar naturar areas?

2. Can the ecology of a state be.conserved with.nore than 2,000 new
residents moving into it' each week?

3. Why budget a large sum of money each year to the chambers of
commerce for advertising the community, or the state if the ecology
is already threatened by the population growth?

4. Will the desire for quick gains ihroughshortsighted planning
prevent necessary conservation measures being taken by developers?

.
4

5. Wokuld you, call thePookery Bay Project a success story? _Why or .
Whh not?

Scenario

4
suzie: 2 have been reading in. the paper but Rooker Bak. Whatand

where is Rookery.Bay, Uncle George?

Uncle George: ROokery say,'about 5,000 acreSb4, is a"water and
mangrove swaMp.wildergess located near Naples in Collier
CourIti; Florida. Thatsabout one bun ed to one hundred and-,
fifty miles "south of us here-in Tbilepa. It's an estuary where_
fresh water frobithe-land surfate con ibutes minerals to the
life ,system, of the Gplf of Mexico. You know about .the food
chain of thrs'ea, don't you?

~J/. . .
.

.

.Suzie': You mean'iner#1s are used by _tiny plants in the sea and fish,
'..- eat the plants or other fish, Yeg I knOw that.

a .

ncle George: .Good! Well, because of than Rookery Balis an ideal
nursery for fish, shellfish, 'waterfowl, wading birds end shore

r.
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birds. Brawn pelicans, ospreys and bald eaglesrear their .

rung theie while" the manatee and porpoise play in the b4.

Notice the-pictures in the article you're reading.. These

show how :mangrove: islands appear. . .

'Suzier _It's certaiAW-a twisted, tangled mass isn't it?

uncle GIOOrge: They certainly Are: The islands.form around that

''. 'tangle. The islands are usually covered by water at high tide`.

-and.sametines at low tide. Water often-flows between the roots.

Sand and silt collect around the tangle. preatol Hundreds

of low islands and a salt water swamp.-

'Suzie:, Where do the_ animals li've in this swamp?

Uncle George; The birds build their nests in the trees. Other animals

find high enough ground on these islands. And, of course, the

fish and other marine life are found in the water. Bee the

Gulf of Mexico on the map of.South Florida ?Fig. 41)?'It's ,

one big aquarium -- Nature's of course.'

.
Now Su2ie, you Also asked where it is: _Look at 'the map

. ,

of South,Florida. Rookery gay is south of Naples. Sea, theie_

it is% - , .

I

7i.

-

Suzie: How did all of this about Rookery:Bay get Aerted?

Uncle.George: A major step took plaCe in Naples in the Spring of 1964%

when the Collier County Conservancy was formed;

Suzie:. C.C.C.

Uncle George: Yes, but we call it the Conservancy forlshort. The

main obAectiye of the group was tospreservewhat it could of

the wilderness sections of this area. They were disappearing

very rapidly. .

fnq project of immediate concern was Rookery,13ay. It

has served as a recreational area fox4years,but developers,

were ptanning to_buy it, build a road into it and sell home-

sitps.. If this happened, it would mean the end of an unspoiled.

estuary that was noted as a fertile breeding-ground and
_ .

nursery far some 70 varieties of sport and commercial fish

along with the other.wildlike I told you abilut earlier.

Suzie: Now did the Conservancy get the land?
them, or did they'have to buy it?

. ..

Uncle George: The land wog privately-owned and thevride of the

.
.original 1,600 adies was $300,000.. , se -

-., . .

.
Gosh! For. swamp land?

Did someone give it to

Suzie:

4,

I
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.Uncle George: Yes. The Conservandy bought a two aziciOnST.Irali year
option on it. and then....appealezttothe people of thercousty
for --suppkrrt: `I

. .

The appeal was not in vain. Fifteen,--hundrii. perions sent
.

in amounts ranging, fiti; a few coins, to several' thousand
.cars:. The drive was joined.;ty, fifteen -clubi and Organizations
in -Naples, ind the National Audobon;:,..Sotiety pledged fo match
the contibiftiolis of the conservancy for dollar.:

Sinde that :time acislitiOnal land hail be-en adzoleed.- The
total area within the sancitufiy, ire-nog. 5,000-acres. The costs
have been met by ftina=rektimg,campaighs-vithin Naplet Con-
tributions have come, from ec:sultichool children,
zens, other interested. people.7ir various parts of the cOtintry-
and celebrities such as Arthur Godfrey, ,whO gave ;50,000. A
drive which )5egancin' 1,4arch,

'

-1971 raised .$740,614 in to. .
roo,irth.s. : ..

. - '. ,
Suzie Gol-ly. , Where there a wilt there 'es a ;;Itay.;

.. . ,,
Uncle George Apparently sb. The .sarIctuary was saved after its,' 'purchase in 1966, but the Conservancy knew it,cotild stn.). tie

seriously damaged by indiscriminoite- develktment -of an addi--,
tional 1.,000 acres of land in the surrctUrtaing, area. Hoping
that a plan for development oouleie worked -otit that
be. satisfactory to the conservationist's .as well all the land
owners, the Conservancy appealed to the Conservation
itsuriaation, a, national orgailization in Washingt6n,. D.G. 'The"

N Foundation agreed to help arid, scent technicians ROOkeryr Bay in 1967: The Ford Foundation financed tie entire project.

7

4- . . ,
. .,.- Suzie: Wait a minute, Uncle George. You me:ntioned ,indisdrimihate

, developeccent or something like. that: What does that_ teak ?.,.
c . .... :.*. . ,c t 4s) I:

Uncle Geotge:, indiscriminate development:- mea.ns dredging:, figin4
. in swamps 'and building without a plan to protect tjte naturalt

1.

.enviroimient. This Would destroy both land and marine life' in .

, . the area. Here i Look :at,the 1970. Rookery 'Say Map irigur. e 5)
.,. ,

. . - ' - . ,.!. .. , .Suzie Uncle George,.1( don't Meertoo many things that -1 undetstand ''...
,.

about thisemap..
, . ! .

1 4 --. -

Uncle George: Yea dear,, it is quite,cceplicated at4i4t glance. ...c.:-.
.: =A

.,

SAZig : - Uncle George;' .1 think you'll have to explain part of the ,
. ..

i' -legend to fie. I' think I. know what water quality ;aeons. 'Ithat.
-, is WhereAtiek check to see if' the water is polluted., isn't it?

. ,.., ..
., .. . .. . . ...,
-Uncle George: Right: But the water quality stations, allici-dstarraind

S/4

1

. the 4frogres. of 'Pollirtion.
.

r
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tuzip-:''DoeS the weather station tell the temperature and speed of

the mind?. . . .
.,

. - %
. .

- 'f '-=

',. lincle'Georle; -NO, not quite. It does give:, a continuous raprd of
. .

1, - .mind velocity and wind direction to aid in interpreting

;`.:\ - =information about the tides. ;You muSt have learned about

--the effect of .,wind on '.water: That's how waves are formed s

_:,....... '.
r.

4Uzrs: What do the hydrographic, sediment and trawlilig stations do?
. . . .

. . .

Alac10..aorge:' The hydrographic stations have instruments which pro-

... ..,.. qiuce,a continuous record of current direction,:and velocity,

''.,,
temperaturei'and amount of water coming in with the tide ih
terms of ,depth and salinty. '

Suzidt- .Saliaity mean's the amount of salt in the water doesn't it?.

1.1hOe-4orge: Yes, it does. And you know thatmuch marine life is
'Ur-tit:At much or how little salt is in the water..

The'rgediment traps at the 'sediment stations determine
el% of inorganic and organic material from agricultural and

seeage,Swrces. The trawling stations are Eakces.iihere samples
.

'oPmarine life are taken periodically.- -j-

is

'

Boy/. The'project.Certainly considered a lot of"things.
.

4!ncleteorget-:'Sure did.

:-i-.'Suziel X auestion, .Uncle George: -Stopper Creel doesn't look like

il connected to Rookery Bay. Where' does the' water go?'
.,

' ,:. . - , ,.

.,, Ohele'-GeCrge: At high tide the water covers the roots. Remember?

..,-, '.Besides t.h. water flows' through the mangrove roots. '
.,,

-

.

.SuZie:, The Conervation foUndatiOn ce rtainly hays done a great Ming

-:,, .fer;;SOuth Florida. :'
- - .

.Z.i.. ..,--, ,
i

8
.c..,Oricle.Geopije.:, yeS, but the Conservation Foundation did even more It

....i:. :
',0,04-,five basic measures to accomplish the dual objectives

l'" -% iif.,dpvilopment and conservation. One was. a water pollution

' .., q-pr:dvention'prograffi to cover Rookery 13y' natural drainage
%Areh,'S..bcondly, a system of canals; diversion;strucLres, "-

ihd.siilling basins to stabilize the flow of fresh water into

,,i4e-Sarictuary.was recommended. Thirdly, planning_and,develop-
ment wf all or most. of the private lands, were to be coordi-

,
nated. Fourthly, approximately 1,100° acres'of land were to be

: .converted into many miles of valuable waterf*ont real estate
.41.:, ty .the creation og a system of nalithable waterways.. Finally,

." '4"''cluster, open apace and other modern desigpopractices were to
, .

-.,;-.-
.

be used in the area. These would,inc/ude housing, busiiess

,,
l;des,Marin*as, parks,' schools, churches,, and other ccomunity

fibilities,
. .

. 6
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,Overall, proposal seeks .to-maintain conditions necessary
for animal andplant,life which have made Rookery Bay estuary

one of4LA most productive known. Also, the propoSakseeks

a way for .the construction of canals" to permit filling of low

"'lands and to allOw, for 'the drainage of water so developers '

could realize economic behefits- gee here. Look at this

.map (Figure 6). 1,

- . ,

Suzie: UncleGeoige", does this, map in the article have something to

do with the proposal?,

Uncle GeOrge: Yes, let us look at the map for. just a moment. Firqt,'

Aavigatle canals will be dug around Rookery Bay Sanctuaryt.
Also the map shows the proposed roads going into the undev-

eloped area. .

- Suzie: How will you get to-some of these islindsi

Uncle George; By bridge or maybe by erry.

.

Suzie: Wfiy arethereo roads going to the middle island?.
.

UnCle Georges Much of the wilkilifg, especially-bald eagles, would

be disturbed by automobile- traffic. A sanctuary and a zoo are

two different things.

Suzie: Boy, those Foundation people have thought of everything, This

lookp-like a very- good .plan.
0

Uncle
.

George: Yes, it seems to be. This plan was presented to lobe].
. . -\

developers and was, received favorably. See that .quotelof

Hunter' oss? He is a Miamixeal'estate consyltant, 'president
of the Urban Land Institute, one of the developers of/Boca
Raton, Fl9lida and a_planner of the Baltimore Urban Renewal

. Development. Seewhat'he says? Naples was on the' '

.. -
.

- threhold of a great future. Development of
.,,

.

f
.

' Rookery Bay is not just a dream. Ita a l the

.
eleMents for success but it has.to be nur ,t.. -

Lured.. TII" area Offef& one 'of most ique
opportunitie6 I have ever seen: However; it

1.' must be planned right, and executed right.'
.- .

.-

. . .

End of quote. The proposal also was praised by Norman Herrin,
vice-president'of the Collier Corporation and chairmanrof the

11+ - ,

county's planning and zoning board. 4.
,l' . .

,,

. ".! .

1. "yids Uterest,in Rookery Bay Plan,:' Naplos"Daily Nmis:(May li;

"

1968).4'. 1.

7
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"Also, the - Deltona Corporation composed of.the primary-
developers of Marco Island just abuth'of Naples have adopted

some of the concepts and ideas of the Rookery Ray Plan. Other

develpprat plans lihich have adopted these conceptsand ideas

Are those for Black Island (south: of Fort Myeds Beach and

'Vanderbilt Beach in NorthNaplis.

. Euzie: Yes, Uncle George, I've read stories aboutthe rapid growth

of glorida and the large sums of Money being invested in land.

.

.. _

Uncle George: This is very true. The Floridaillind development in-'

dustry is more pkosperous than ever before. Many fly-by-night,
developers are gone and in their place ary bigger and "better'

heeled" operators. Walt Disney, for example, spent abolft-

$5 million for 27,000 acres near Orlando. The Pennsylvania

Railroad paid $18.3 million fora 51% interestin Arvida

. ,
CorpOration, which is a large land development comipany. The

Westinghouse 4ectricCorporation spent $65 million fok Cdral

: .
Ridge Properties; Inc. Gulf-American Corporation has for some

time been Florida's largest single land development company.
ItsAand"sales in 1,967 amounted to 281 million dollars. Theie

are only some of the large Florida deyelopers. .
.

.
Of course; thete have been some problems. Gulf Ameri.dan

Corporation has been aCousedrof improper sales practices.
, Suit has. been filed by the state against three deVelopers who .

. are presentlY'draining.pine and cyireSs.swamps along the

-northern border of.Everglahes National,Park. The suit Claims

-that such workinterrupts the natural flow of-witer through' ..

the wilderness area andisupSets food chains.- This kind of .

activity contributed to the twelve month*raught that in 1971
. turned muc'h of southern Florida into 'a tinderbox of raging,

. . .
fire and smoke-:filled skieS: Ar- -

.

. a i..-
.'.

. . .

.

Suzie: Yes. That must, have been terrible. I remembek pictures of it

,
on television back halm, r. .

.""f. .. .

Uncle. IGeorge:_44411, think you haye the idea. Men are not. ,always

angels:. Ode huge coastal development. ear Naples recently'

reMoved a natural mangrove-lined !sore in favor of concrete

sea walls. A,spokysman for the "'milder's, was askette.;ei
aside a'refuge for that area's few remaining eagles. The

I.

man replied: "It's all been sold.' You can,buy it back for

$250,000."2

A

4
4

Suzie: With all this going on, can there be conservation, of the
- natural environment at all? A

2, Time 97 (7une:811971), p. 52.

8
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,_ Uncle Gebrge: That's the qUestion. _It's hard to answer. Even when the
builders attempt to,proct the environment they upset natural 7

' , habitats because.of the'very size of their developments. Itilen
S.8

canals honeycomb densely 'populated areas there is always danger
of ipollution and sometimes salt water intrusion.,

.. .

i
.
Suzie: It seems to me that the government would do something to save

. -
.

the'natural environment. ,
,

. .

.
'

.

,
.

Uncle George:, Sometimes the government will try to help save the natu-
t ral environment. 'Often, ho.:lever, governments move too slowly

and sometimes e'en thdy help to, destroy the environment.I
The ArOy Corps.of Engineers since,1949 has created 1,400 ,

. ..

miles of canals in the Everglades regularly diverting billions
of gallons of water into theAtlantic Ocean. 'Available water
was used to irrigatecropsviAile thousands of fish, birds and
animals died in the Everglades National Park in lughts of the
1960's and 1971.: . . .

Conservationists have been responsible for halting the con-
. r .

con-

struction of the Cross-Florida Barge Canal which was 'under super-
vision_of theArmy Corps of Engineers. Conservationists believe
the canal is draining a regional life-system, desttoying the Ok-

River and will possibly disrupt Rlorida's underground wa-
ters. State offipials and ArMy engineers deny this.

The Dade County Port Authority had made'plans to construct
. a huge.jetport six miles from the northern border of Everglades
2 rirational Park. Because of efforts of conservationists, Trans-

a

portationSecretary Volpe and formerSeoretary of the Intetior
Hickle, construction was halted in 1969 and a study was made by.

a team of.the U. S. Geological Survey .- Its.reporX indicated.
that the jet training port would causeprogressive damage to the -

parkland the passenger jetport would cause irreversable das&ge.
Public officials are continuing to study the overall impli-

cations of plans and suggestions made by conservationists and
developets concerning thAjet porte the cross-bargecanal and
private land developient as well as the smaller project at
Rookery Bay. As one Collier County Commissioner stated regarding
/Rookery Bay:- "We are vitally interested but we have to take a.
broad view of the overall effect."3.

Su2ie: I think I'm getting confused. Earlier in our discussion I
thought things were lookin9'good for Florida and Rookery Bay
but now I'm not sure.a.

3., "Wide Interest in RObkery Bay Plan," Naples Daily News, May 17,
1968) , P.1.

/'
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Uncie George: ,Suzie,'that's what makes,environmental'quitlity ..an issue.

South of Florida in the Caribbean Sea, th Conservation Foun-

dation made a "study of,Dcminica and made r commendations. /How-
evet, the people-of Dominica seed told 1 ss interested in con-
phrvatiion and more interested in development than their more

.

affluent neighbors to the North. Can we tell Dominif'sns what

we think best for them?

Aun'Hiida: George! Suziel It's time to eat.

.Suzie : I'm sot. hungry.

ti

'Plate 1
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